
04 March 2021 

MARTIN I. K LE IN , P .C . 
ATTOR N E Y AT LAW 

1060 NORTH OCEAN BOULEVARD 

PALM BEACH . FLORIDA 33480 

TELEPHONE (407) 881 -8000 

FAX (407) 881 -8080 

Honorable Gail Coniglio, Mayor 
Honorable Danielle Moore, Mayor-Elect 
Honorable Margaret Zeidman, Council President 
Honorable Bobbie Lindsay, President Pro-Temp 
Honorable Lewis Crampton 
Honorable Julie Araskog 

Re: Appeal of Arcom Decision of February 24. 2021 on 1055 N. Ocean Blvd. Beach 
Access Gate 

Dear Mayor, Mayor elect and esteemed council members, 

Please consider this as my appeal of the Town's Architectural Commission decision of 
February 24, 2021 to approve a gate at 1055 North Ocean Blvd. proposed on behalf of 
Mr. William Rickman that seeks to block beach access to a sizeable number of our 
North End residents. 

Yesterday I wrote Wayne Bergman to ask for a delay in submission of this appeal since 
I hadn't been able to access the audio minutes. They were not on the internet. I wanted 
to quote or transcribe a portion. I thought basic fairness compelled a positive answer. 
He was unable to grant my request. He suggested, however, that I submit this letter 
appeal and supplement it before the Council meeting. I will accept his suggestion and 
do just that. 

As you know, I have served on your planning and zoning commission for decades. I 
also served on the County's Land Development Board for over a decade. I believe I 
have as much or more land use knowledge than almost anyone in Town. 

This is my first objection to anything in almost 40 years and I believe Arcom treated it 
irresponsibly and improperly, partly based on what I believe were incorrect statements 
from our zoning manager and town attorney. I also believe I was denied basic due 
process rights because some members hadn't received my objection letter and the 
chair, although asked , refused to either read it, summarize it, or adjourn the application 
to the next meeting so the full commission was not privy to my objection but still took 
action detrimental to me. My original letter of objection to Arcom is submitted with this 
appeal for completeness. The decision must be reversed. 
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For over thirty years since I built my house, I have supported my neighbors. I sent an 
Arcom letter supporting the new Lauder home to my East although it is quite large, and 
it will certainly impact me. I trust the owner and the architect (Tom Kirchoff) , and they 
and their counsel (Mr. Crowley) were gentlemen in working with me. 

I supported Mr. Beebe, my neighbor to the South, who Mr. Rickman now tells me is the 
motivating actor behind this gate, in his double lot construction once we agreed on 
screening. 

I didn't originally object to Mr. Rickman's variance, his massive reconstruction 
amounting to a doubling of his living space on an 87-foot-wide lot, and in return , his 
"neighborly attitude" now is to gate off my beach access and condescendingly tell me I 
could call him each time I want access and he will consider unlocking the gate. I believe 
my neighbors and I were misled. Had we known of his intentions (which I believe he 
hid), we most certainly would have objected with a far different result. 

I am fully familiar with the Arcom ordinance as well as its genesis, how it was derived 
from one in Beverly Hills, and all its permutations and trials and tribulations. I believe I 
am fully famil iar with how Arcom has operated in this Town. This decision, in my 
opinion , couldn 't have been more wrong . 

My objection to the Arcom decision is multi-faceted . But let me be clear, contrary to Mr. 
Randolph's comments about Arcom not considering legal issues and for the record , on 
a personal level , I have no doubt that I will prevail in my court action for a prescriptive 
easement. 

I am convinced Mr. Randolph was simply wrong in advising Arcom not to consider 
fundamental Arcom ordinance related legal issues in my objection letter. 

Are we not a Nation and a community of laws? How many times have I heard Ms. 
Araskog ask people whether they have read the Arcom ordinance? Isn't the 
Commission and its individual members required to follow the ordinance? How can our 
Town Attorney tell the Commission to ignore the legal issues? An explanation is 
certainly warranted . I have the utmost respect for the Town-a community in which we 
have lived now for four generations. I have devoted a significant part of my life to 
working for the Town. I provided the Town, with a copy of my proposed objection and I 
know it was shared it with Mr. Randolph. 

When I had the honor to chair the Planning and Zoning Commission, no one ever left a 
meeting without feeling their views were heard. I didn't care how many times they 
spoke. My job was to be a sounding board for our residents, not to cut them off. 
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Many times, staff asked me why we went back over items. It was because I bel ieved in 
fairness. Anita Seltzer, Simon Taylor are only two examples of people-whatever one 
thinks of their views-who were entitled to be heard. Moreover, whenever someone wrote 
a letter, I took the time to read it into the record . No one was ever given short shrift. 
That's the way we operated and should operate . 

I believe Arcom's mandate is more expansive than what occurred here. There is more 
to the process than simply looking at a gate, reducing it by a foot, and then saying , 
"wham bang, thank you ma'am", it's approved. What about the goals and philosophy of 
the ordinance? What about the comprehensive plan which is referred to in Chapter 18? 
What about similarity and dissimilarity? What about the integrity of the commission and 
process itself? What about following the law? What about making findings in 
accordance with Chapter 18? Here none of this was considered . Mr. Seagraves 
presented a gate application. Mr. Rickman expressed concern with people being close 
to his home, but he neglected to mention that he sought a variance to maintain his 
home closer to the path. 

My original letter cited the Arcom statute and requirements for approval that were not 
considered, including the Comprehensive Plan and the goal of the Arcom statute. There 
are no findings in the audio record or elsewhere that show compliance with the 
provisions of Chapter 18. I am puzzled as to how the Town Attorney can advise the 
Commission not to consider legal issues that fundamentally impact its decision? Or is 
the Commission merely to rubber stamp a gate or any structure without consideration of 
the issues of the Arcom ordinance? I urge you to listen to the audio record. 

If you follow Mr. Randolph's comment to ignore legal issues, then what are you left 
with? Legally Arcom was required to notify me of the gate. I objected . My objection was, 
in some cases ignored, in others not even read , yet the commission acted without giving 
me any semblance of fairness or due process. 

I doubt Mr. Randolph meant what he said for if he did, I am reminded again of all the 
Arcom complaints that you have received. I am reminded of how one council member 
told me of a concern that the ordinance was being applied arbitrarily and capriciously 
and that it might be thrown out entirely. Perhaps if this is the way people are treated , it 
should be? Perhaps someone ought to challenge it on Constitutional grounds in court? 
What happened to me is simply shameful. I followed the rules; the Commission did not. 

Speaking of my original objection , I believe Arcom and especially its chai r, committed 
reversible error in not reading my letter into the record , especially when several 
members of Arcom claimed not to have received it. How that happened is a mystery? 
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How can members of Arcom be asked to vote on a matter without having seen the 
neighbor's objection? 

When one member asked for the letter to be read , the chair refused. I think this is a 
blatant disregard of my fundamental rights. Contrary to the chair's comments, my letter 
was not 50 pages, it was only 9. The exhibits made up the rest. It could easily have 
been read into the record . It could have been summarized. Alternatively, the meeting 
could have been adjourned and copies provided? Nothing was even done to remotely 
afford me proper rights, let alone due process rights, and this alone is reversible error. 
Why was there such a rush to gate off beach access, especially since Mr. Rickman's 
complaint is, I believe, one of his own making, and especially with what I believe was 
his improvidently granted variance, which if refused, might have alleviated his concern . 
But no, he I believe, "wanted his cake and to eat it too," and to hell with Arcom, its 
procedures, its request for final plans and his 24 neighbors on List Road and elsewhere. 

Arcom should always be concerned with the integrity of its processes. Or doesn't it have 
to follow the law? My original letter claimed that we believed Mr. Rickman "gamed the 
system", was not fully transparent with Arcom, and that we believe he knew full well that 
he was going to ask for a gate but failed to disclose it. Arcom has the inherent right to 
be the master of its own processes and when someone is not transparent with it, that 
alone should cause further inquiry and be grounds for denial. 

My original letter demonstrated that Mr. Rickman, when he was asked to submit final as 
built plans to Arcom, did so , showed the easement, but neglected to show the proposed 
gate, thereby lulling his neighbors and Arcom into a false sense of security. 

Again Mr. Randolph advised Arcom not to consider "legal issues". Again , I believe that 
is incorrect advice since Arcom always has to consider whether its legal process has 
been complied with . 

Let's take a look at some additional grounds for reversible error. 

Mr. Castro, who sadly never got back to me on my variance question , but no matter 
since I was able to do the research myself, in commenting on the proposed gate, glibly 
told me, "it's resolved , it's private property". I disagree. So, let's analyze. 

First as I mentioned in my original letter, I believe the Via Marila access is public beach 
access. It's shown as public access on a survey by the Rabideau law firm . 
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Significantly, I have attached (Exhibit 1) a portion of a map from the Florida Department 
of Environmental Protection showing Florida Public Beach Access Sites and guess 
what, lo and behold, Via Marila is listed as a public beach access. Did Mr. Castro bother 
to check, or did he merely accept the statements of one wealthy homeowner to the 
detriment of his neighbors? 

I am sure the Council will remember a discussion of home renovation (ironically not 
dissimilar I believe from what Mr. Rickman did here) when Mr. Castro argued that 
elimination of only one side of windows would trigger full compliance with current zon ing 
codes. He made an analogy to "lost air". When one council member asked how this 
could be, his reply was that "this is the way I've interpreted it for 24 years". I believe he 
is doing it again but without support and contrary to established documents. 

So here is how the Florida Department of Environmental Protection interprets the Via 
Marila beach access-as public beach access. Ironically this dovetails with Mr. Rob 
Weber's comment to me that as a result of the Woods Hole study, he's paid more 
attention to Via Marila. 

If Mr. Castro still insists on interpreting this as other than public beach access, I am 
happy to raise this with the Department of Environmental Protection and get their 
interpretation. Let's see what they say. I will talk to Paul Brazil and Rob Weber as I don't 
want to interfere with any projects they have in the pipeline. In the meantime, this 
Council should not permit this public beach access to be gated off. If so, this Council is 
knowingly and directly contravening a determination of the Florida Department of 
Environmental Protection. As a Town, we don't operate like that. 

I made this objection in my letter, yet it was completely ignored and probably because 
some had not even received my letter. Mr. Randolph made no comment on this issue, 
but he was advised earlier of it since I favored the Town with an advance copy of my 
objection . 

Let's also look at Mr. Castro's comment about private property in another manner. He 
refers to the Plat of Coral Estates. (Exhibit 2). According to Mr. Castro, Mr. Rickman's 
home is lot 1; the beach access is lot 1-A and is owned in 1 /151h increments by all the 
owners on Via Marila. If that is so, and I don't concede anything for this purpose, then 
Mr. Rickman has no property interest in the area of the gate and is, I don't believe, a 
proper applicant for the Arcom permit. 

The owners of the beach access-the 15 persons who apparently were motivated by Mr. 
Hunter Beebe who coordinated signatures-are the proper applicants. Let's again 
examine Mr. Castro's conclusion about private vs. public property. 



• • I ·, 
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The new so-called amendment to easement agreements ((Exhibit 3) prepared by, I 
believe, Mr. Koeppel is in my opinion merely a liability and cost shifting document 
motivated in part I believe by Mr. Beebe's desire not to have motorized vehicles on the 
access. It doesn't grant any property rights in Lot 1A to Mr. Rickman. The application by 
Mr. Seagraves on behalf of Mr. Rickman should be denied on that ground alone. 

Let's explore the original Agreement for Easements (what Rickman refers to as the 
"Sarbacher" easement agreement dated February 8, 1961 . (Exhibit 4 ). That agreement 
refers to the Sarbachers whom Mr. Koeppel believes are succeeded by his client Mr. 
Rickman (3200 Washington LLC, Mr. Rickman's company). The inside lot owners are 
the current owners of homes along Via Marila, referred to as "Inside Lot owners". 

Look carefully at the Sarbacher agreement beginning at the bottom of Page 1 with 
paragraph 1 and most tellingly, on page 2 (c) which grants the perpetual easement. A 
close reading of it shows it fails to enumerate to whom the easement is granted. Missing 
from the grant is to whom the easement is granted. The original agreement is 
ambiguous at best; defective at worst, and it, plus the remainder of my objections amply 
demonstrate why Mr. Castro's conclusion is incorrect, why Arcom was incorrect and 
why the proposed gate must be denied, and public beach access maintained for all my 
neighbors. 

Listening to Mr. Rickman, his apparent concern is people walking on the path to the 
beach and being able to peer into his house. I submit this is a hardship of his own 
making that he refused to correct and instead sought a variance , to maintain his house 
close to the path resulting in a much larger home. I note the absence of any hardship 
statement by Mr. Castro which again is puzzling . I believe the variance was improperly 
granted, thereby resulting in a much larger home and now he complains of his own 
conduct which he could have mitigated but for his desire again, "to have his cake and 
eat it to". 

Initially I note there are no parking signs on both List Road and Via Marila. I doubt 
there 's a plethora of people ("undesirables with surfboards" I believe he referred to them 
as) walking on his path and peering in his home. I also think that a bit of stepped-up 
pol ice or traffic enforcement could alleviate this. His concern , I believe, is simply to wield 
what he believes is his influence to further divide the community between the "haves" 
(those with beach access) and the "have nots" (those without beach access) and he 
seeks to use his money to subvert what heretofore was a neighborly community for 
which he has no respect for its traditions. 
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While not wanting people to look into his house, Mr. Rickman still sought and received a 
variance from the Town Council in March 2019 resulting in a significant reduction in his 
side-yard setback. This is an interesting phenomenon. While it is true that his North side 
wall is no closer to the property line, the effect of the variance , in my opinion 
undermines our current zoning codes and permits him a much larger home. 

Our codes were amended, partially in response to resident concern over "mega 
mansions" requiring renovation of over 50% to comply with current zoning codes. How 
many times has Mr. Castro expressed that view to Council and others? How many 
people have tried to thwart the rules by sequencing renovation over several years? 

The effect of this variance allowed Mr. Rickman , when all is said and done, to have a 
house that is almost double in living area on an 87' wide lot. He could have moved his 
outer wall further from the path to alleviate his alleged concern , but he chose a larger 
home instead . While his outer wall remains, it still is close to the access path and 
hence, to people who may, according to him, look into his house. Attached as Exhibit 3 
to my original Arcom objection is an annotated photo taken by a List Road neighbor. 
Without the variance, Mr. Rickman would have had to comply with current codes, and in 
my opinion , he likely would have had to move the outer wall of the home, making it 
smaller. I believe it's Mr. Rickman's own desire for a larger home that's created the 
situation about which he complains. Again, where was Mr. Castro who so often argued 
in support of bringing construction that exceeded 50% up to current code? Why was he 
silent? 

Interestingly, Mr. Castro never returned my call on the variance, but I went back to do 
the research on my own. Attached as Exhibit 4 to my original Arcom objection is a copy 
of the town's Development Review Committee Report dated January 22, 2019. I note 
the comment by Mr. Castro indicating that Mr. Rickman needed to demonstrate the 
hardship supporting his requested variance. I then listened to the audio of the March 
2019 Town Council meeting. I was surprised there was no discussion of the hardship. 
The audio record is silent on this point. Indeed, one or more council members who 
usually elicit information on variance hardships didn't do so in this instance. Town Staff, 
which usually comments on variances remained silent? Where was Mr. Castro who 
usually refers as well to hardships and did so in his written comment? The silence was 
deafening. Where was the Town Attorney? Since the record is devoid of any mention of 
a hardship to support the variance , I believe the variance was not properly granted and 
hence any certificate of occupancy is not authorized. Moreover, had Mr. Rickman been 
candid in his ultimate goal to deny beach access to his neighbors, I believe his 
neighbors might not have been supportive or tolerant of his earlier variance request and 
his enlarged construction. 
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Now, let's talk about what in my opinion, could be called "gaming the system" or in my 
opinion, could also be deemed a lack of candor by the applicant. 

By application dated November 5, 2020 (Exhibit 7 to my original Arcom Objection 
Letter), Mr. Rickman's landscape architect, Mr. Mario Nievera presented to Arcom 
"Landscape As-Built Plans and Related Hardscape Adjustments." A commissioner 
indicated that they spent considerable time on this house and wanted to see The As
Built Plans. Guess what? They show the beach easement and the driveway easement 
but significantly they fail to show any gate whatsoever. Arcom approved the plans 
without the gate. 

Yet on Mr. Seagraves' Application dated two months later (January 11 , 2021 ), the 
proposed gate elevation clearly shows it is dated August 3, 2020 or it was prepared 
months before the As Built Plans submission . So, I believe Mr. Rickman knew and 
intended all along to install his gate prohibiting beach access at least in August 2020 
when he submitted As Built Plans in November showing the easement but no gate, and 
only now, after securing all the Town approvals, shows a desire to gate off beach 
access. This, I believe, is disingenuous. This I believe shows an intent to "game the 
system" and should not be allowed. This, I believe, estops Mr. Rickman from asking for 
the gate when he knew full well , months ago, he intended to ask for it but hid his 
intentions. 

I believe Arcom proceedings are quasi-judicial ones in which witnesses are sworn and 
candor and integrity are paramount. I believe Mr. Rickman knew well before his prior 
submission to Arcom, and I believe possibly before his variance application , that he 
intended to prohibit his neighbors from using their beach access. He failed to disclose 
this to the Town and to Arcom. His as built plans show the easement and no gate. As 
such , I believe he is estopped from now asking for a gate. Are these the legal issues 
that the Town Attorney says cannot be considered? 

There is also the question of good faith which ties into motive. I believe Mr. Rickman 
unilaterally chained the access without any Town approval or permit until there was an 
objection and he was told to remove the chain. See photo attached to my original Arcom 
objection. Again, doesn't Mr. Castro owe the residents an explanation? Do newly 
arrived residents have no respect for our traditions? Do they simply do what they want, 
show contempt for their neighbors, and only if caught, then beg for forgiveness rather 
than asking for permission? Aren 't motives a consideration in an Arcom application? 
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Still trying to be a good neighbor, I telephoned Mr. Pat Seagraves, whom I know and 
know to be a thoughtful and honorable architect. To his credit and consistent with his 
reputation , he was quite candid with me. He claimed he was only asked to present the 
gate by Mr. Nievera. He claimed to know little about the easement situation . He candidly 
stated his opposition to gates in general and specifically, he stated that he saw no 
reason for this gate. Quite a refreshing bit of candor but that's Pat's reputation. 

On a town-wide basis, I am concerned with the proliferation of locked gates that deprive 
our residents of beach access and turn this community into a competing one of "haves" 
(those with beach access) and "have nots" (those who are gated out of the beach). 
Based on my cursory review, there will be no unrestricted beach access from the Palm 
Beach Country Club northward. Indeed , I hear, anecdotally, that the beach access on 
Ocean Lane is having a similar problem which I believe is the only beach access for 
people south of the beach club. I believe, among others, Nick Coniglio likes to use it 
with his children. This is not the community we grew up in nor the one we want to leave 
to our children . Palm Beach is not a gaming community. 

While Mr. Rickman's background is in the gaming industry, Palm Beach is not a casino 
and land use in Palm Beach is not a roll of the dice or a crap shoot. Palm Beach has a 
well-developed land use doctrine anchored by our revered Comprehensive Plan and 
buttressed by our Zoning Code which has done so much to preserve our way of life. We 
do not take kindly to those who attempt to thwart our rules and tradition by "gaming the 
system". 

Whatever one may think of piecemeal applications, the net effect of what Mr. Rickman 
has done is to almost double the living area of the house. I believe that the MLS shows 
the previous living area was 5,623 square feet and currently I believe it is 10,204 square 
feet. And all of this is done on a lot that is only 87 feet wide! 

To make matters worse, I believe his neighbors supported his right to enjoy his home 
but now Mr. Rickman proposes the very un-neighborly act of barring beach access with 
a massive, dissimilar locked gate after having obtained at least one variance to 
construct a house that would not normally be allowed. How much should his neighbors 
be asked to endure? 

What used to be a spirit of neighborliness and respect for others seems, with an influx 
of new monied residents, is being replaced by litigation. Disputes used to be resolved 
over drinks; now they are sorted by the Courts. We need to revert to our traditions and 
respect our neighbors. We need to come together. 
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Based on all of the foregoing , I believe the Arcom decision should be reversed and the 
Town's PZB Department should direct that no further gate applications be processed, 
nor a certificate of occupancy be issued for the home until an investigation occurs into 
the circumstances surrounding this project have been fully investigated. 

I thank the Council for its consideration. 

'1rh 
~ Klein 
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PARED BY AND RETURN TO: 
l<f. Koeppel, Esq. 

~-P«>•'\Pl Law Group, PA. 
I N. 5lagler Dr. #220 

OR BK 31994 PG 224 
RECORDED 12/10/2020 10:58:53 
Palm Beach County, Florida 
AMT 
Sharon R. Bock 
CLERK & COMPTROLLER 
Pgs 0224-0240; (17Pgs) 

We~m Beach, FL 33401 

AMENDMENT TO AGREEMENT FOR EASEMENTS 

This A~nt modifies that certain Agreement for Easements recorded in Official Records 
Book 597 185, Public Records of Palm Beach County, Florida, ("Easement Agreement") 
as follows: 

3200 ~HINGTON, LLC (hereinafter "Lot I Owner") is the successor in interest to 
SARBACHER. ~~dersigned Inside Lot Owners are the successors in interest to the Inside 
Lot Owners. The ~ing parties agree as follows: 

I. Lot I Owner ag~·ts sole cost and expense, to pave a 4 foot 6 inch wide concrete 
walkway reflected in r CExhibit "A" attached hereto from the gate on the west end of Lot I -
A running east to the st solid red block before the steps represents a patio area ("Patio"). 
The Inside Lot Owners ~e to pay for the construction of the Patio at the time of the 
construction of the walkwa~t Owner I shall also provide at its expense a water hose bib at 
the location identified on Ex · ' ". The construction obligations of Lot Owner I set forth in 
this section shall be subject ot Owner I obtaining all necessary municipal approvals and 
permits for construction of the ~ improvements which improvements shall be completed no 
later than 30 days after the issuan~ll required permits. Lot Owner I shall diligently pursue 
the issuance of the permit(s) upon /'l wner 1 's receipt of this Amendment fully executed by 
the Inside Lot Owners. 0b_ 
2. Lot I Owner agrees, at its sole cos~xpense, to install a fence and gate between the pillars 
at the west end of Lot I-A. The gate opening will be wide enough for pedestrian traffic but not 
for motorized or electric vehicles. The gate will be fitted with a keypad. Each Inside Lot Owner 
shall be provided with a passcode. Lot Owner I shall be responsible for maintaining the gate and 
keypad in working order. The construction obligations of Lot Owner I set forth in this section 
shall be subject to Lot Owner I obtaining all necessary municipal approvals and permits for 
construction of the noted improvements which improvements shall be completed no later than 30 
days after the issuance of all required permits. Lot Owner I shall diligently pursue the issuance 
of the permit(s) upon Lot Owner 1 's receipt of this Amendment fully executed by the Inside Lot 
Owners. 

3. Except as set forth above Lot Owner I shall make no other changes to Lot I-A and shall not 
be responsible for the cost or maintenance of any changes that the Inside Lot Owners may, in 
their sole discretion, determine to make in the future. The parties acknowledge and agree that the 
cabana referred to in the Easement Agreement was destroyed many years ago and Lot Owner I 
shall have no further responsibility or obligation to replace said cabana. 

4. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the Easement Agreement, Lot Owner I and the 
Inside Lot Owners shall not park or use any motorized or electric vehicles on Lot 1-A, except to 
the extent that such vehicles may be required, from time to time, to maintain Lot I -A. Lot 
Owner I, its principals, family and guests shall have pedestrian access over Lot I -A including 
the right to use the steps to the beach, provided, however, that such access shall be limited to 
direct access from existing entry points on Lot I and not through the gate to be constructed 
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. This Agreement shall become effective when signed by all Inside Lot Owners, or their duly 
horized legal representatives, and be binding on the pa1ties hereto and the successors and 

signs to their respective prope1ty interests. 

cept as expressly stated herein, nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to change the 
r ts o0obligations of either the Inside Lot Owners or Lot 1 Owner as set fmth in the Easement 
Ag~nt. 

AC~~EDEGED AND AGREED: 

CORAL'ftTES LOT I /LESS S 87.5 FT & TRACT IN OR 755 P 35 

1055N. O~BLVD. 
PALM BEA~L 33480 

3200 Washingtor@c 

a Fl01ida lim.ited li~ompany 

By: WMR Manage~;~r . 

::,;Pr~-'>LJ:C.A\'>V 
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regoing instrument was acknowledged before me by means of~ physical presence 
or ~Jlline notarization, this -2._ day of S~J'\Jlbm-' , 2020, by William M. 
Ric~.!), as President of WMR Management Corp. , a Delaware corporation, as 
Manag~ember of 3200 Washington , LLC, a Florida limited liability company, on behalf 
of the~mpany. He af is personally known to me or D has produced 
~ as identification. 

<ff> 
((] 

(Name typed, printed or stamped} 
Title or rank: - - ----------Seri a I number, if any: _ _ ______ _ 



ACKNOWLEDGED AND AGREED : 

C L ESTATES LTS 2 & 3 

OCEAN BLVD 
<BEACH FL 33480 3229 

c~/f~ 
BEEB~~1UND H 

B~A~ 

~ 
Dated: ( ¢/ ~ , 2020 

COUNTY OF ~\ c, 
0 
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STATE OF Ti% \, 
The foregoing instrument ~knowledged before me by means of D physical presence or D 
online notarization,~ of ~=~ 2020, by Edmund H. Beebe and Mel issa 

Beebe. They 0 are ~~ally known to me or D have produced 
~ as identification. ----~CG~~-

~ '8,-0 I?v/v---
(Signature of person taking acknowledgment) 

~~!.~ ROBERT F. ROXAS 
.W Commla~on # GG 352582 
;~: ExplresJuly8,2023 
•1-a,.1J/' &ofldodThruBlld;otNOCMW,..,_• (Name typed, printed or stamped) 

Title or rank: :J:cb\;c.. t,;)~ 
Serial number, if any: ___ ______ _ 



ACKNOWLEDGED AND AGREED: 

i
ESTATES LOT 4 

MAR.ILA 
'BEACH, FLORIDA 33480 

~OFF MARILYN S 
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~MEYERHOFFTRTITLHLDR 

STR 

l:). ROBYN ELAINE MACIEL 

@ 
Notary Public 

COMMONWEALTH QF MA.SSACHUS£TIS 
My Commlsalon Expires On 

AuguSI 22, 2025 

owledgment) 

~~~:~ 
Title or rank3\b~ ~y 

I 
Serial number, if any:----------



CKNOWLEDGED AND AGREED: 

AL ESTA TES LOT 5 
0 

A MARILA 
i=-:Mrltl:,~;H:--H O RID A 3 3 480 

online notarization, this · 
L.£.:.,;~~;;;;..L....;;.;;.--,,..1rlt-~:...,.,,£~-....z....,: 

personally known 
identification. 

Serial number, if any: 

1..,r1~ £U£UU'-t/ £::>'-to 
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as 
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ACKNOWLEDGED AND AGREED: 

( 

The foregoing instrum\]s acknowledged before me by means of ~ysical presence or ,D 

online notarization, this day of /lt.v~1 , 2020, by Charles F. Willis. ~ ['.j is 

personally known to me has produced as 
1dentification. @ 

~ 
~ },[Ahl!,_-µ/~-(le,.«(, Cp 

i~~·:'•- -.~~~~ELINE LOUISE CEVASCO 
,.: :•: MY COMMISSION# GG 935165 
\1· !i.i EXPIRES: Janu~N 28 2024 .. , ···o•" -, • '•, .. r,r,:,,,.. Bonded Thru Nolary Public Unde1W111111 

~ (Signature of person talcing acknowledgment) 

~ I!-/ {Jee, 1 /J f' Lt") v 1 '5 t ( ?er ,4 5 c~ 

(Name typed, 11rinte,cI or stam9ed) . 
Titleorrank: Jl...,,C~ ((~ 
Serial number, if any: &{..;:: 'l 3 SI & £ 



ACKNOWLEDGED AND AGREED: 

t L ESTATES LOT 7 

IAMARILA 
BEACH, FLORIDA 33480 

~ 0 ) ·-~l_ oJ 
PAME WARD 0,.,,¥.2020 
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STATEOF ~~ 
COUNTYOF_~ 

The foregoing instru,macknowledged before me by means of 4ysical presence or D 
online notarization, this day of Octob z;. f' , 2020, by Pamela Howard. She Ul"is 
personally known to me has produced as 

identification. ~ 

CG! 
~ c ~ -
~ (Signature of person ta ~ledgment) 

(Name typed, printed or stamped) 
Title or rank:-----------
Serial number. if any:-----·-----

COURTNEY M. HAIRE 
Notary Public, Stale of New Yori(; 

No. 01HA639045! 
O~alified in Columbia Cou 

Comm1111on ExpJres Apr!/ 15, ~ 



ACKNOWLEDGED AND AGREED: 

vrl~ £U£UU~/ £::1~0 
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ORAL EST A TES LOT 8 & EAST 25 FEET OF LOT 9 

~IA MARILA 
'r~Oi.VJ BEACH, FLORIDA 33480 

RE FELET 

Dated:~ "2._ \ 

~ 
, 2020 

STATE OF /(@)., e>fl 

COUNTY OFP((] C,f Pe.H . 

The foregoing instr~was ~cknowledged before me by means of lifphysical presence or D 
online notarization, · it day of /Je.TD/3~ , 2020, by Remy Trafelet. He ·~ is 

personally known to ~ has produced as 
identification. ~ 

® 
~ 

CG .dLi.,a_ XArhtz.~_a.&2_,, 
~ (Signature of person taking acknowledgment) 

~ ~ra_ L o!J4,-e,w 
(Name typed, printed or stamped) 
Title or rank: -------------
Serial number, if any: _________ _ ... -·-----... --~J"' ,,,•,•:,i;:•.'.;;,, DEBPA L. SCHREIBER . 

. [}\~t.\ Commission # GG 0~8553 
, .. ,., ~ \1.·:.;_.; Exp1res/lpnl 27, 10,1 
·.t., • f , • . , ' - . r: I ,,,; ,,',',\'\,•' eon<!ud iluu Tro·1 ~.nn i,r, u<;,ncu &00-J$;,-/Ol9 •, ,,. .. ,. 

pP ,:u~ 1wJtJ1,,_,..,,.. oe~a 
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RAL EST A TES LOT 9 (LESS EAST 25 FEET) & LOT 10 

STATE OF 

COUNTY ,OF -~~-;.,ff,,~ 

The foregoing instrumen~~ knowledged before me by means of ~sical presence or D 
online notarization, this f I\/ O a/, , 2020, by Mark D. Rattinger and Nicole 

R. Rattinger. They e~ersonally known to me or D have produced 

--------------->..;~~-

JOSEPH L. STAATS 
Commlsalon # GG 939411 
Ell)lru January 27, 2024 

loMtd TIIN Blldgtt Notary Ser/lots 

~ 
as identification. 

(Name typed, printed or stamped) 
Title or rank: -------------
Serial number, if any:_. ______ __ _ 



ACKNOWLEDGED AND AGREED: 

t L ESTATES WEST 8 FEET OF LOT 10 & LOT 11 

IAMARILA 
BEACH, FLORIDA 33480 

M®';RA~~ 
Jn~,:::p;---
Dated: Jo\) ~ , 2020 

~ 
STATE OF _b,....,......,_,s;,,z._ 
COUNTY of?~ 
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-% 
The foregoing instrument knowled&ed before me by means of)Q' physical presence or D 
online notarization, this of ~. 2020, by Nicholas K. Rafferty and 

Caroline C. Rafferty. They are personally known to me or D have produced 
--------------"''7 __ as identification. 

~ 
~ l,1~~ 

(Signature of person taking acknowledgment) 

(Nam~ d, pr~~d or stamped) 
Title or rank: ~~ 
Serial number, if any: 

1 

---------



KNOWLEDGED AND AGREED: 

L ESTATES LOT 12 

MARILA 

:JfF..~--- WILLIAM F. TORRES 
ff•: ''~'\_i MY COMMISSION# HH 024218 
'~~~~; EXPIRES: July 27, 2024 ·'t ... o•·· ·-.. ~~r,;.,·· Bonded Thru Notay Public Undft,ffers 

vrl~ LULUU"t I L~"tO 
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to me or 

(Signa~g acknowledgment) 

(Name typed, printed or stamped) 
Title orrank: A/ol.r;/l/ /vl]t,c &L /lt:1,.irf)/1. 

Serial number, if any: '/Hr/ 2 I/ZJ$ 



ACKNOWLEDGED AND AGREED: 

CORAL EST ATES LOT 13 

t~~t~~:LORIDA 33480 

(:@ 0 ~ 
L~NOFF 

~¥aa#~ 
Dated: 0 <-to bi.~ 1_,__, 2020 

~~ 
STATEOF -R:r: ~ 
COUNTY OF \-, 'A 

1..,r1~ £U£UU"t/ £l:l"t0 
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The foregoing instrument~wledged be~ore me by means of efphysical presence or D 
online notarization, this f c,c.:,-k"l\)eV , 2020, by Lloyd Granoff and Harriet 

Granoff. They ~ are rsonally known to me or D have produced 

----------~'-G-==-- as identification. 

~ 
~ i ,/ ; ~ /J,, 't:m ~tadL 

(S~ of person taking acknowledgment) 

(Na;typed~nted or stamped) /. . · 

Title or rank:' .VfD(Je ~ tl'b 11C!fvli<h,£,~ 
Serial number, if any: ' -, 



ACKNOWLEDGED AND AGREED: 

ORAL ESTATES LOT 14 

0~ NORTHLAKE WAY 
M BEACH, FLORIDA 33480 

Y.l'l,l'W-_1"-..IJ">. NAVEJA DIEBOLD 

19 l'IA.. 2020 
- ----' 

STA TE OF ~t)\C-U)LL. 

vrl~ £U£UU~/ ,!.::,~o 
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COUNTY e,t: ~~~~~-- ~ 

The foregoing insb~~!l as acknow~e me by means of D physical presence or D 
online n_9.tafiZation, t ay of ~.JL.. , 2020, by Juan Maria Naveja Diebold. 
He cP-{s personally kno e or D has produced --------------
as identification. @ 

~ 
.,,.;~ YVETIE M. SANSUR J In\ C) 

~ --· ·~,,\ MY COMMISSION #GG087648 ~~ V €, v\"£._ ~~ 
· • EXPIRES: MAR 28, 2021 V 

~'"'~"""'""'"'"'~ ~ (Sigq:&:"on~:led 

(Name typed, printed or stamped) 
Title or rank: i-::\~ 
Serial number, if any~~q,~ 



ACKNOWLEDGED AND AGREED: 

vrl~ LULUU"t I L:::>"tO 
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The foregoing instrument wa owle~ed before me by means of ifphysical presence or D 
online notarization, this .21_ (Jc--to .bee , 2020, by Edward Garden and Brooke 

Gar n. They C? are p r~ally ~now~ t~ me or [Q/' have produced 
v1ex- L 1( E/\.Ye ~~ as 1dentJficatJon. 

,..............~~ ~ 
(Signature of person taking acknowledgment) JOSE C RODRIGUES 

Notary Public 
Connecticut 

My Commission Expires Oct 31 , 202 3 .&-.---------~ ~e (- '12odn~~e5 
(Name typed, printed .Or Stam ) 
Title or rank: µ'a+ll,,('~ 
Serial number, if any : - -------- -
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ACKNOWLEDGED AND AGREED: 

ORAL ESTATES LOTS 15 &16 LESS SOUTH 100 FEET 

NORTHLAKE WAY 
BEACH, FLORIDA 33480 

@» 0 

~~~/L~ AL B.ENELB 

Dated: 

The foregoing instrumen~~knowledged before me by means of D physical presence or ~ 
online notarization, this 20 of October , 2020, by Alfred B. Engelberg and Gail 

M. Engelberg. They D personally known to me or c{ have produced 
F lorda Driver License (G as identification. 

~ ~ ---=----ca_ - ~-"--.;d:J- ~ - ---JOYCE SUTTON 

R£GISTRATIOH flUH BER 
7549392 

COHHISSION EXPtRES 
AUGUST 31, 2021 

Electronic Notary Public 
Joyce Sutton 

(Name typed, printed or stamped) 
Title or rank: Notary Public 
Serial number, if any: ---"-7...C...54_9.:....3::....:9c..c2.;:.__ _ ____ _ 

Notarized online using audio-video communication 
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XXX - cross-hatched area :is the 
location of the concrete waJkway 
and patio areas 
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UNnoo .. 
im11Jn¥4~ 

Ill· 597 r~185 . 
~roa~ 

DOif ALL ll!ll llf '1'Bl8 l'IBUll'IS; 

Tb.at JIOm'l' 1.- lllRIIACliP ' and llLXZABEm It. IIAllllACHR, 

following detcribed ml eatate: 

'1'ha lfoJ.'th 87.JS feet of Lot l af ClOIW. IS'l'A'nl&, 
A llld)df.171,f.aD of tha 'lOln1 o.f Pal.IP Beach, 
norida, acoordS!lg to ·tt,a plat thereof an file 
in tba offioe of ti,- Clerk o:f the Circuit Col:lx't 
tn and for l'ala hach eo.ty, J'lorida, in l'lat • 
!look 22, page 27, 

wh1ch,,.. aoquued {to .. tber with adJ--.u: property oo the aouth) 

hJ' Spec:l.al Vuranty l>Nd dated JIIPIJ&ey 30, 19S9 ancl recorded 1n 

Offic1.al ».cord& 298 at pagea 202 and 203,. public recorda of 

Palm lleach County, l'lOri.da, 

That Guatav T. Broberg, ;Jr., aa TruatM (Lot 4), John F, 

lk:hatl:Der and llalell It, Behlltt.uer, W.1 wife(Lot 5), R, llr\lce Jonea 

and Kary Law Jonea, h1.e wife (Lot: 6) , J. Stockton Bryan and 

Hi_l.dred lleym, hie wif• (Lot 7), l'atS..-. Brookll (Lot 8) , lla,moud J 

luslka1 (Lot11 9 1111d 10, laaa w 101 of l..<>t 10), Barry P. o.n1011 

and Barbara V. Dll"-uon, bis wit• (W. 101 of Lot 10 aud Lot 11), 

J-• c. ~ aod Patricia c. Peuaon, bu wife (Lot 12.), 

Frllllk J, Ruf, Jr. (Lot 13), Juan Jesua A&queta IIDd lo:la Margarita 

n:eyre, -band - wife (Lot !I), Bradley &t:erpriaae, me. 

(Lota 15 and 16, lau S 1001 thereof), Robert K. Li.at and Cynthia 

J. List, bia wife (S 100' of "Lota 15 and 16) , and Paul 8ef.derlun, 

Joeeph Spitur and Charlea llredlllll' (tbeae last three an j~int 

<1W011ra) (Lota Z ;ind 14), berainafur' called 11Inaida Lot 0Wner11", 

are the owera ol! the following deac:rlbed real eacat:e: 

Lota 2, 3, 4, S1 _6, 71__!-1_9, 10, 11, U, 13, 14, 15, 
8Dd 16 llnCl Lot lA of Wll&o liB'UDS, a eubdivieioa of 
tbe 'IOlll'.l of Nia Beach, l'le!r1da, accord1.n& co the 
put chereof osi. file iD \:be office of ~ Clerk of 
the Circu1t Court :Lu and fm: l'alm Beach Co\mt:y. 
FlOX'S.da, in Plat ll<>Ok 22, pap 27. 

1 • . 'l.ll&t in -1<1ar•ri.oa of permia•ion &1ven to 

11IL\llllACIIBR'' by die "Il'llllDB LOl' OIIIIOCIIS" to comtruct • ,teel 

b,.Jlkbead ~0811 tbs .width o~ Lot l.A ~ t:b4I ..,tern and there.of, 

.. ~ clooea ba2:ell7; 
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{a) Agree tc> ecmatruct permanent conci:ata 1'1;-&pi. by 

indented st•irway and place cement cap oo top of bulkhead on or 

before dxty (60) clays after the date of i:ecarding th111 agreaent, 

which cooat:ru.ct:ion shall be in accordance with specifications 

s\lbraitted or appJ:oved by •mm Lor ONHEBS" afld conatruction 

approved by their engi.Mer. 

(b) Agree to C008truct & beach cabana on a.r befQt:8 

eixty (60) days fram the date of recording thia asxeement. The 

Cabana will be conatructecl with a pouxed concrete foundation and 

flom: base with an encloaad abowex bath faA:lility atJd e1ectric 

cunent outlet, and t:be de•isn and specifications of the cabana 

const1:uctiot.1 shall be aubject to the approval of a 11111jority of 

the 11IIBIDI LOT OHNBlUI". Sepuate ..ater and electtic m,tera 

shall be installed by "SAaUCBD11 and pei:iodic charges shown 

thereon axe to be psi.cl for 'by Che 11INSIDE LOT CJfNBRS11
• 

(c) Grant and convey• pm:petual euemant 11rea bounded 

on the north by the south line of Lot lA; on th6 weal: by tba 

pre8411ltl7 exiet:ins ateel bulkhead runn:l11g north and aam:h ac1:oee 

the width of p2:aperty deto1:ibad above aa being own.eel by "-.._.-ai 

an the sGUth by a liile pUallel and thirty (.?O) feet south of~ 

toutb line of Lot: lA; and on tha eaat by tbe w.tara of the At:lan .. 

(d) Agcee to pr:ovi.de aea"th&t:ic landscaping on and 

about: Lot 1A wit:hout obst~lon to acwaa of cWna and beach 

f~ca N=th ocean Baulevud .. 

(e) 'l'o provickl p8J:1118li8'11t maint:eQanae of Lot lA and 

agree c~ 1:b1a ~ and obliption will~ w!t:h the land 

aocl tbm: tbia obligation wfJ.1 be i.M~ated in. any iae~ 

()f cail:veywe oi: 1.M·ae af 111;0..:Cc, owed by "SAUACHl2tt as 

a.ecnbecl 4bow. 

-~··".·-'.·-':':;::~;-•;•:;•;P .. •-;•--~:'!"!O'l~·......,f .... , -o::a'lf':':.,.,../ .,r..,J~. "!" •• ~•---•.•-=t-, -• ..... .-_.'."'");....----~--...... -----·-· 
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eroaiob. p,:ori.ded by cbe e~oa a£ a,eteel ta1klaNd acT088 

Lot 1A by "SAUAQSI" ~ othex valualtla COd8idffatiGG8 set fm:1:h 

&bcma, the "USllll LOr ~S" 4o bereby; 

(a) Grant -.:I convey 8&l easement 0'992: tha lkHKb 10 

£eet: of die \IINt 110 :fMt of Lot U. and tbe Soat.h 12 · feet of the 

Maet 10 feeC of t~ ... t 180 feet of t.ot a. ft,¢. the purpose of 

conatruct::lng a bel:d .-face clH"Vfta'Y fo£ •coe .. to ,lfDd ~khg 

for tbe :red.cumae located on the aast.m:n end of pa:opm:ty owned 

by t11JAQtmrB" ae dese1:ibed-4bow, re,aning~ bawver, unto the · 

"lJll8.!lll Ldl' ~" the ~iiht -to the use ol thie _. •• fm: accesa 

aDl1 parld.ns. If used for parking by "'1NSllJ& Lat OG111ERS11 it is 

\llldm:atood aod agreed that; aaid <ld.,.....y ~t:Wen garage -and 

North. ac.aa Boulevard 1lNd ft# access will not be blocked. 

(b) Gr~ pezmisflion to conat:ruct a C(IGCrete ~1ve• 

way entrauce ptet,oet: iu th$ ~ cornu of tot: lA, which 

poet is to be aimila. to che gatepoet ~eaently located in the 

lH lfI'ENRSS WHEREOF, 11SARBACDBR." and the "INSiDi Lor 

OWNBU" have caused theae presents to be signed t:hia . r 
da)' of ~ ,. 196-. 

Signed, Sealed 
and O.li:vexecl 1n 
t:1- p:z:asanee of: 

~- · ···· .... ---.. -
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ftATK OF PLClltDA ) 
1 ss. 

COUN1'Y 01 PALM 8KACH ) 

81.ped. Sealed 
and ·I>elivered 1n 
the Preaenne of: 

Befcin me pera~lly appeai;ed GUSTAV 'f'. lllOBDGt JB.. 
encl S!BWAllT C. BR08KBG to • won knCNll ad known tc, me t:o i. 
the indiv1duala deacriW in an.cl who ezaouted tbe foz:eaoiag 
W~,. aad acbowleclged be£oJ:o M tbat Chef executed the 
8811111!1 :Eor tlla ~ ~ •••••· 

-~~"~ -; =· ~ offj.aial s8*1 ~ ~ / day at 



s:l.gaed. Beal.t 
and Deli'V9Nd in 
tbe :pn-. of: 



Moe&ry l'\lbU.o in for the 
County and St:ata Afm:eaa1.d. 

~ camt.aaion u:piraa: 

6. 

•.( · r . ,• ' .. ' ,. , -



tisaea. Seal-1 
and Dali"8nd in -
the ttalMIDCG of 

. . 
. Ntoxe • pera«xl4lly o.ppea~ed &:AYM<lm J. ta.m. and 

ARI c. XDMIIL to• •ll knt)Wlt aad atcrwn t.o • to 'be tbs fmi• 
viduals deaaibed i1l and who executed the fm:egmng in~t, 
and acknowledged before • that they en:-auted the same fen: the 
purpoaee thtn:e:in exp~eased. · 

WIHUS my hand and official seal this J.,/ 1F day <>Si q,.,; f • 1960. 
""" ....... t-.,, .. .,.,, 

,.-.' \ l h 'r 

Signed, Sealed 
and DelivUed in 
the PJ:eaeuce of: 

1. 

.. ~ .. .. •' ...... : .. •, 

-· . 
:· ·/· j . 

~~&a,,.;.-en 
~bars v. Dav.I.am 
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ss • 

.Befor• • pexeOQally appeared !WlllY 1', nAVlS<II and 
JWlllUA Y, DAVI8al to• NU knoml and knDlill to ae to be thAI 
individual.• daecrlbed in ..i 1lbo -eel tbe foregoing in1nu
.-at, ·ani1 aei.n-leclpd before - tbel: they ~•euted the - foi, 
tbe ~8H t:her,oin n;prHnd, 

. )'I( 
ill'rlCS8 "'I luiucl aad offic:ial .. al thb ~ day of 

GzJ 1960 . .-·.•······· _._....,...,...,.. .... '--__ _.. . ; .. ,·"'~· .. : .. . . :··· 
. ~ / ,.... ~, ,. \ 

NoUry~ J:ltf#-~1 .> 
Coaal:y end State Af~ilt.. . • 

}Cy c,-m.Hioo-expire.~<:/ : .\ ;.~.: / 
-..,., ...._ 5'* ..... ~. d a,··· 

SiJpled, Soled 
and U.livered in 
tbe l'l:eeeDl:e of: 

.A.a to the 

88, 

-~~~.~·.!"' 

l'atric:La c. l'ffraoa 

Before• pa,:aonall1' appeara4 JA1ll8 c. ftWl8QI and 
MmlCIA C, RAUCII to • wU A10110 and lalow to 118 to be the 
individuab •~1.becl :1n -.l '!Ibo euoute4. the foragoipg :l.nstru• 
-.t, all4 eobolrledpd. befon • tbet ~ ~ the •
for t:lie pm:po- tt.:e;tn u,nalNld, 

maia .,., bind mu1. n!fio:tal -1 thi• .:11• clay et 

~;, , 1~. i ~>-·· 
I ... r,q . _. _ '· 

• I ~ : 

a.-

; 
j 



.' AT 
.... . 19 

S'lAD Qi'~ ) 
: 88. 

C(l)Rft 01/ PAl.M BEACH ) 

Before ma personally appeared 1'BAn J. RlU' • JR. and LOts M 
llD to me wll boMi and lmO'lfQ to 111! to be the individual• dee· 
cribed 1n end who executed the foi:egotng inatrusaent, and~-
1ed$8d befox-e me that they e:zecuted the &BM for the purpos.a 
therein expressed. 

/')'wlTNBSS trJ band and official aeal this /t': ¥ day of 
~ »1960. . . 

.•. 
~ ..... 

Signed, sealed 
and Dalivewd 1n 
the PJ:eaaw:e of: 

9 . 

Notary Uc in and 101! the 
County and state Afoceeaid 

My coamiisaion a1q>uee: 
. ....,. ,-SC. 4lal• .r ne.w.. It Ul9'I 

t.lr ~ ~ O;t. 15. 19111 
....... - ...... ~.Q,, 

m._ ____ ..,. ___________________________ ..... 
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STATE OP l"L<llIDA. ) 
' ss. 

COOll1'Y OF PALM BEACH ) 

Before me personally appeared PAUL SBID!lU!Wrl and GRACE 
SBIDDMA.N to 1llia wll known and kaalll1 to me eo bts the individual.a 
deaor1be4 ill and llho ~ the foreguiJ:lS inetrtamen.t, and 
acknowledged betm:e 118 that they executed t:ha ea.me fen: the 
paq,oses thitrein expressed. 

L WITIUS 111:, hand ~ official seal this 6 J day of . . li-u ,., . , l:96ff. ,,, 1 

JYc ;.;,~ '<:/:~' ~t ~ tbi 

~ . ., . - · . : · County ad State Aforesaid .. 
: \ :·.:.:•I:: . ..... . 

' ... tt, , . : ~ .. • • 

.. ,. 
My cmai.asion expires: 

., . 

Signed., sealed 
and Delivered in 
the Preaenoe o£: 

STA1:Z <& '14tl\A. ) 
• ss. 

COWffY C. l'AUI 18A, '11 ) 

Befor• - ,-soaally appea~ed JCSIPB S.Pr?ZBll and JUNY 
sn'rZD. ta• wll known aad kaoltD to• to be the :l.mlividual.s 
deamr:l.bed in and 1lbo axacuted the fcn:egoing tnac:Nllll!mt, aad 
aoknawl-,ed befon • that they tGll8C1Jtad the..- for the 
parpoaf!Js t:bae.1.la UpHaeed. 

lCJ <'-oan1 Hiaa upif:ee: 
My~~ iu. Z4, lf&4. 

' . 
' 10. 



- ... .. . . .. 

BefOJ:~ • personally appeued CJIAILIS BUSL<lf aud CEtL 
BfUt8IOf to • wall mown ad 1awwa.. to • to be the :I.Ddividuals 
*m:ibed 1n and who e:acutiad Che foregoing lnatZ"wnt, and 
acmar4edged bef os:e lll8 chat they ~ted. the BIJ:mil for tbe 
purposes therein expressed. 

::!Wrt.MSS my hand alCl Qfficial seal this # ~ day of 
~ , ia.a.. l'N' 

.~··· ., !·.. • .•. · ..... ~ ·:··· .. ,, 
. \, • ... , .. f ,, (·· 

.. :~~ .. ,: .. .-·.~ .. : . 
.). . . . . . ... ·. 

•) 

'. .... ;' ! ... · ... . ... · . .,: .. 

·.~ ',> ~~-···: .<:._> . 
., ... , ... 

ll. 

M;y comuiasion axpixea; 

My Coatrissiocl E~"'' J11111 2-1. 196« 
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lfJ 597 PAeE196 

ss. 
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BRADLKr ml"1'BRRIZESs 1'Q •. .>;, .. ••. :· 
~._/ .:_ .. ..... \ .•. 

. '• 
'~!. 

u. 

· .... • 
•• • 1' . ·- '... 

: c:. ·. ~· 
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l .... :·. '. .... ~:'\· •..-. t :,., ...... ,· :.\' 
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i. 
L 

f.Sped, ~- .. 
MJ.1..-.4 fa tbe. 

of 

. . ~ .. 
iiidaii ;.;; . s . ~ . 
~ta£\... Niqarlta 

I , as. 
I 

13, 



I 
& as. 
I 

Before ae persOMlly appeared J. 8'1'0Cr.L"OJ BRYAN and 

MILURBD BRYAN, his wife, to • well known and lmOlm to me to be 

the indivldu .• le described in mad who executed the foregoing 

ine'ttUIDent, aod acbowledged befor• • that they eucuted tb8 

same for tae pw:poaee tberain expreaaed.. 
~ 

W'I'mBU ray band aod off ic:ial seal this _f..:=... day of 

,/ 

.d.,6~~ 
Jlota:ry e.' iii'.anfor the Count)' 

and Bute Aforeaaicl. 

My cand aai.oll u,J.re• : 

14. 


